Philips-Genus MeV moves  by unknown
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Philips Semiconductors has 
entered into a joint devel- 
opment  program with 
Genus, Inc. to develop 
cost-saving processes using 
MeV ion implant technol- 
ogy in lieu of epitaxial- 
based processes in the fab- 
rication of CMOS logic 
devices. The first of the 
:: ph  program's two ases is 
targeted for completion in 
GaSonics acquires Tekisco 
GaSonics International's 
(San Jose, CA. USA) ac- 
quisition of Tekisco has 
been completed, according 
to Lou Perrone, VP of 
Asian operations at GaSo- 
nics. Tekisco is a leading 
Japanese-based supplier of 
low-pressure CVD systems 
for flat panel d isplay 
manufacturing. 
The transaction closed 
following approval by Ja- 
pan's Fair Trade Commis- 
sion and the Ministries of 
Finance and International 
Trade and Industry, Per- 
tone said. The purchase 
gives GaSonics an immedi- 
ate manufacturing presence 
in Japan and entry into the 
FPD manufacturing equip- 
ment market. 
The acquisition includes 
Tekisco's assets, stock and 
intellectual property, in- 
cluding the leasehold for a 
20 000 sq-ft factory in At- 
sugi City. Tekisco's l 1-per- 
son staff also has joined the 
GaSonics operation. Addi- 
tionally, the company's 
previous owner, Kishimoto 
Sangyo (Kisco), has agreed 
to provide marketing sup- 
port to GaSonics over the 
coming months to assist in 
a smooth transition. Finan- 
cial terms of the acquisition 
were not disclosed. 
According to Perrone, 
the Tekisco operation will 
be folded into GaSonics 
International Japan KK, 
the company's recently es- 
tabl ished subsidiary in 
Shin-Yokohama, Japan. 
IIContact. GaSonics, 2730 
Junction Avenue, San Jose, 
Cah~[i 95134-1909, USA. 
Tel,!fax: [1] (408) 944 
0212/473 9530." or Gasonics 
International Japan, 3-6-10 
Shin Yokohama, Kohoku- 
ku, Yokohama 222. Japan; 
Tel/![ax: [81] 45 475 3655/ 
3652. 
late 1995, while phase two 
is expected to conclude in 
July 1996. 
The aim of the program 
is to develop new low-cost 
methods for producing 
high-quality CMOS logic 
devices through the forma- 
tion of BILLI (buried im- 
planted layer for lateral 
isolation) structures. 
Genus also announced 
that it had received an 
order from Philips for a 
Genus 1510 MeV ion im- 
planter for use in current 
CMOS logic applications. 
The implanter, valued at 
between $3-4 million, will 
be installed at the end of 
1995 at Philips' MOS 4 
facility in Nijmegen. The 
Netherlands. 
According to John Oga- 
wa Borland, Genus VP of 
strategic technology, the 
B1LLI structure is formed 
by imp lant ing  boron  
through a thick n-well 
masking layer to form a 
self-aligned n-well and p- 
well simultaneously. Use of 
MeV moves 
MeV BILLI structures for 
0.35-micron CMOS manu- 
facturing can simplify tra- 
d i t iona l  tw in -we l l  
processing on 200 mm wa- 
fers and improve latch-up 
resistance, thereby enabling 
epi-free processing and the 
elimination of up to three 
masking layers. This results 
in a net savings per wafer of 
approximately $230, ac- 
cording to VLSI Research 
Inc., Borland said. In addi- 
t ion ,  t r ip le  wel ls on 
200 mm wafers can be 
made with two or three 
fewer masks using a BILLI 
structure, he added. 
"In addition to reducing 
process steps, the BILLI 
structure also significantly 
improves latch-up resis- 
tance and, when combined 
with optimized denuded 
bulk Cz wafers, has the 
potential of eliminating 
the need for epiwafers alto- 
gether," Borland said. 
According to Borland, 
global acceptance of MeV 
technology has been stea- 
dily increasing. By the end 
of 1995, the company esti- 
mates that more than 20 
manufacturers will be using 
MeV technology in 0.35- 
micron CMOS processes, 
compared with just four 
users in 1993. 
mContact. Nancy Ellikson, 
Genus. 1139 Kar/stad Drive. 
Sunnyvale, Cali/: 84089, 
USA. Tel,!fax. [1] (408) 
747-7120/7199. 
Si l tec S i l icon instal ls  two more  Gemin i  3 
In response for increased 
demand for silicon epiwa- 
fers, a subsidiary of Mitsu- 
bishi, Siltec Silicon (Salem, 
OR, USA) has installed 
two additional Gemini 3 
epitaxial reactors manufac- 
tured by Concept Systems, 
Inc., (Head Office: Fre- 
mont, CA, USA) - an 
order  va lued  at ca. 
$2.5 m, including genera- 
tors. Mitsubishi already has 
several Gemini 2 reactors 
in Japan. 
The company's action 
confirms recent industry 
predictions of a strong sili- 
con epi market in the near- 
term, and through 1996. 
It is also significant as it 
is one of the first such 
installations outside Japan. 
Until recently, one char- 
acteristic of this industry 
sector was that all ingot 
and epiwafer growth was 
confined to Japan. Unfin- 
ished substrates  being 
shipped to country of use 
and then polished, etc. to 
Vo, 
EPI reactors  
suit the local market. 
Concept Systems' RF 
epitaxial equipment the Ge- 
mini 3 epitaxial reactor is a 
high-productivity batch- 
processing system that pro- 
cesses 3-in to 200 mm wa- 
fers with film thicknesses 
f rom 1 to more than 
100 microns. 
